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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

134
74,607

44,627
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1.

International
a.

Facebook has said that it would remove false claims about COVID-19 vaccines
posted by public health experts.

b.

Iran health ministry has said that it has surpassed one million confirmed cases
of COVID-19.

c.

Former French President Giscard d'Estaing dies of COVID-19 complications at
94.

d.

China has started carrying out inspections of food importers, supermarkets, ecommerce platforms and restaurants to prevent the spread of COVID through
imported cold chain products.

e.

Australia’s pharmaceutical regulator has said that it is on course to review
Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine by January 2021.

f.

WHO has said that it does not recommend countries issuing “immunity passports”
for COVID-19 recovered patients, but is looking at prospects of using evaccination certificates.

g.

US recorded its highest daily number of COVID deaths, 3,157 in the last 24
hours.

h.

Italy has registered 993 COVID fatalities highest daily toll since the beginning of
the pandemic.

i.

UK COVID death toll has exceeded 60,000 mark.

j.

Greece has decided to extend its COVID lockdown by a week to 14 December.

k.

Turkey has recorded 32,381 COVID cases, over the past 24 hours.

l.

Mexican president said he hopes distribution of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine will
begin this month.

m.

Canadian health authorities have said that they could approve Pfizer’s
coronavirus vaccine within the next week.

n.

Brazil’s Butantan Institute biomedical centre has received 1Mn doses of a
Chinese vaccine developed by Sinovac Biotech undergoing late-stage testing.

o.

Moscow Mayor has said that new COVID-19 vaccination centres will open on
Saturday and the first people to receive the shot will be teachers, doctors and
social workers.

p.

IBM has cautioned that hackers have started targeting companies critical to
distribution of COVID vaccine.

q.

Indonesia has reported its biggest daily increase in COVID infections, with
8,369 new cases.
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r.

South Korea has reached a deal with AstraZeneca PLC to purchase its
coronavirus vaccine candidate.

2.

National
a.

Parliament House will remain closed for a week due to increase in COVID-19
cases.

b.

President Alvi has said that Nation will observe Youm-i-Dua on Friday for
protection against pandemic.

c.

Law Minister Farogh Naseem tests positive for COVID-19.

